We study a fashion retailer's dynamic pricing problem in which consumers present reference effect and memory window. Based on the theory of Baucells et al. (2011) , we propose a new reference-price updating mechanism in fashion and textile (FT) industry where consumers have a bounded memory window and anchor on the first and most recent price in any memory window. Moreover, we study the impacts of this mechanism on optimal pricing policy for a retailer selling multiple fashion-like products and analyze optimal price's steady state, monotonicity, and convergence. For two-product case, we find that, for otherwise identical products, the steady-state price of a core product is lower than that of a noncore product. We compute the retailer's loss of revenue if he incorrectly assumes the reference-price effect to be at the product level and prices the products individually. Further, as illustrated with numerical results, our model is a flexible way to make pricing strategy if the retailer can anticipate the length of consumers' memory window.
Introduction
The fashion and textiles (FT) industry is a major economic sector in developing countries such as China and it has made significant contributions to economic growth and employment in these areas over the past decade. In recent years, dynamic pricing has aroused widespread attention in all walks of life. However, when applied to the sales of fashionlike goods, sellers need to account for key characteristics of the sales environment, including the scarcity of goods, demand uncertainty, and consumer behavior (Aviv and Pazgal [1] ). The frequent change of consumers' preference is the main reason why the demand of FT industry shows more variations and its product has a shorter life circle than that in other industries. Therefore, sellers should change the products' price dynamically to lure more consumers and be sensitive to their behavior. For example, markdowns and sales have long been ubiquitous in FT industry. Another example is that Zara, a large Spanish producer and retailer of fashion goods, limits the number of clothing items in each store in order to create a sense of urgency among consumers (Ghemawat et al. [2] ). Some consumers are afraid of stockout and thus Zara earns more profits than providing an ample supply. Empirical studies show that customers' purchase decisions are influenced by reference price to a large extent. In the case of retailer selling multiple fashion products or other seasonal products called fashion-like products, consumers' reference price of a store may be shaped by a small number of products called core products; retailer can attract more consumers through lowering the price of core products, thus promoting sales of noncore products and earning more profits.
We consider that a retailer sells multiple fashion-like products over a series of selling periods in a repeated purchase market, where consumers format their price expectations according to past price they can remember. Two problems which the retailer is facing are (1) how to incorporate consumers' reference-price updating mechanism into its revenue management decisions and (2) how to price its multiple 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering fashion-like products to optimize its long-term profit and in the meantime attract more consumers.
The contributions of this paper include the following. (1) Unlike exponential smoothing model in the previous literature, we offer a new, behaviorally motivated anchoring mechanism based on Baucells et al. [3] and bounded memory decision theory (Sarin [4] ). We call it first-end anchoring in which consumers have a memory window and anchor on the first and most recent price in any memory window . (2) We introduce our new reference-price updating model into the optimal pricing policy for a retailer selling multiple fashionlike products and analyze its steady state, monotonicity, and convergence. We find that, for otherwise identical products, the steady-state price of a core product is lower than that of a noncore product. We compute the retailer's loss of revenue if he incorrectly assumes the reference-price effect to be at the product level and prices the products individually.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related literature. Section 3 develops general models of demand and reference-price formation based on behavioral assumptions and sets up the multiproduct dynamic pricing problem of a fashion-like products retailer. Section 3 also characterizes the steady state and convergence of optimal price strategy for two and products. Section 4 analyzes the imparity of store-level pricing and product-level pricing and conclusions are provided in Section 5.
Literature Review
Recently, dynamic pricing and revenue management have gained an increasing popularity in retail settings and engendered a growing body of academic research in recent years (for a recent survey, see Bitran and Mondschein [5] ). Lazear [6] and Aviv and Pazgal [1] discuss dynamic pricing of fashion goods, where some characteristics of the demand are unknown. In these papers, prices serve both as a tool for revenue generation and as a learning mechanism. Aviv et al. [7] think that retailers of products with short life cycle such as fashion products face a significant level of uncertainty about demand, so it is necessary to improve their pricing as the retailer observes the sales of the their product. Zhao and Zheng [8] consider a dynamic pricing model for selling a given stock of a perishable product over a finite time and also show that using optimal dynamic optimal policies can largely improve the revenue. Similarly, Bhattacharjee and Ramesh [9] consider a multiperiod inventory and pricing model for a single product at the retail end of the supply and show that the maximum profit function is continuous piecewise concave. Further, Bitran and Mondschein [10] study intertemporal pricing policies when selling seasonal products in retail stores and show that the structure of the optimal pricing policies is consistent with the procedures observed in practice. At the same time, the topic of behavioral operation has drawn academician's attention in both academic research and industry practice. Loch [11] , Gino, and Pisano [12] provide an overview and also recommend potential research topics. These review papers suggest that psychological factors and behavioral regularities may have important implications on operational problems.
A recent review on modeling customer behavior in revenue management and auctions is by Shen and Su [13] . Other related works in behavioral operations that incorporate consumer learning models include Gaur and Park [14] , Liu and van Ryzin [15] , and Ovchinnikov and Milner [16] . Natter et al. [17] describe a decision-support system for dynamic retail pricing and promotion planning. And their demand model incorporates price, reference-price effects, seasonality, article availability information, features, and discounts.
There is a vast amount of literature on how retailers should optimally their prices when consumers anchor on reference prices (Fibich et al. [18] , Heidhues and Koszegi [19] , Popescu and Wu [20] , Huh et al. [21] , and Arslan and Kachani [22] ). Greenleaf [23] analyzes the impact of reference-price effect on a single-period promotion. Puller and West [24] investigate whether the retail prices of electricity and natural gas send proper signals about scarcity in order to induce efficient consumption and also consider the reference price. In behavioral economics field (see Ho et al. [25] ), they propose a new model, where the reference price is defined as internal, rational expectations equilibrium. Yucek and Arslan [26] consider a retailer's decision on the product introduction timing and dynamic pricing for successive product generations in the presence of reference-price effects. Also under a discrete-time framework, Kopalle et al. [27] use dynamic programming to study the optimal pricing policy under asymmetric reference-price effect. They further discussed a setting where brands compete in an oligopoly. In a continuous-time framework, Fibich et al. [18] study the dynamic pricing problem under both symmetric and asymmetric demand function. Their work provides an elegant explicit solution to the optimal price process using optimal control. Popescu and Wu [20] extend these findings to general demand functions and reference effects and provide structural results. Like previous studies, they show that loss aversion leads to a range of steady states, which collapses to a single point for loss neutral buyers. Huh et al. [28] extend the model in Kopalle et al. [27] to a setting in which consumers are offered two separate prices. They classify consumers into two classes depending on how they form their reference prices: price-takers and price-hagglers. Price-takers form their reference prices through exponential smoothing reference-price process. Nasiry and Popescu [29] study the impacts of a new memory-based reference-price formation, based on a peak-end memory model of Fredrickson and Kahneman [30] , on dynamic pricing policies with referenceprice effects. This new memory-based reference-price model suggests that consumers develop a reference price based on a weighted average of the lowest and the most recent prices.
A common assumption in literature mentioned above is that consumers' reference price is a weighted average of past prices. Specifically, the reference-price updating mechanism follows an exponentially smoothed adaptive expectations process (Mazumdar, et al. [31] ). These models are built on behavioral theories (prospect theory, mental accounting, etc.) but pay little attention to the anchoring and memory processes, that is, how reference prices are formed. Recently, Baucells et al. [3] show that reference points are not recursive, in the sense that the new reference point is not a combination of the previous reference point and the new information. They analyze the data from the experiment and conclude that the first price and last price in a given window of time have the most influence on consumers' purchase decision (firstend anchoring), while the highest and lowest price received minor or no influence, a finding incompatible with exponential smoothing model and peak-end rule (Fredrickson and Kahneman [30, 32] and Do et al. [33] ). Meanwhile, some researches on repeated game and procedural choice show that an agent does not recall all past actions or payoffs but has a finite number of memory states. He can consider his actions only on the memory state he is currently in and he can update his memory state depending on the payoff received (Aumann and Sorin [34] and Sarin [4] ).
As to multiproduct dynamic pricing, Gallego and van Ryzin [35] study a continuous-time model for yield management. Maglaras and Meissner [36] consider a multiproduct revenue management problem with multidimensional demand functions that map prices into demand rates. Asvanunt and Kachani [37] study the dynamic pricing with reference effects problem in discrete time which achieve similar results with the continuous model and they also extend their research to multiple products in duopoly markets. Our study on multiproduct's reference price is inspired by Calicchio and Krell's [38] research about the retailers' price promotion in Latin America. They argued that consumer's perception of a store's price level was largely shaped by a surprisingly small number of items (in our paper is called core products and these items are generally generic household items, such as socks and underwear). Therefore, pricing strategy of core products has profound implications on retailer's profit. A retailer may be able to attract more consumers and extract more profits by setting lower prices for core products and high noncore products, respectively. Based on this, we suppose that there are two kinds of formation mechanism of consumer's reference price. The first one is that consumer's reference price is only determined by the product itself called product-level reference price; another one is that consumer remembers prices of some core products in the store and then forms a reference price, which is called storelevel reference price. In this paper, we focus mostly on the latter.
Model and Preliminary Results
We consider that a retailer sells multiple fashion-like products over a series of selling periods in a repeated purchase market, where consumers format their price expectations according to past price they can remember. We describe how consumers make purchase decision based on prices and reference price and also how this decision affects the demand and profit. The notations that are used through the paper are listed in the Notations Section.
We consider an infinite horizon, multiproduct, determined, and periodic review model under a monopolistic setting. Demand in consecutive periods is independent and depends on the item's price and the consumers' reference price, which is based on the pricing history. Assumption 1. As in Kopalle et al. [27] and Asvanunt and Kachani [37] , we suppose that the demand function of product in the presence of reference-price effects is linear demand as follows:
where , , and are positive and is a vector of nonnegative weights such that 1 = 1. In other words, p is the weighted average price of the retail's products and is interpreted as the current store's price level. We see that the base demand is nonnegative, bounded, continuously differentiable, and decreasing in price.
In (1), if = , then consumers are loss neutral and the demand function is smooth. If < , then consumers are loss averse, the demand function is steeper for losses than for gains, and consumers respond more to surcharges than to discounts. This behavior is predicted by prospect theory: if > , then consumers are loss-seeking. Moreover, we assume that the reference effect on each product is to be at the store level. Namely, the overall increase in demand of the entire store is max{ − p, 0} + min{ − p, 0} and is allocated to each product proportionally according to .
The reference price is given by some updating mechanisms based on past prices. There are several models describing how the reference price is to be formed. The model proposed by Krishnamurthi et al. [39] regards reference price as the one period lagged price for a brand, mathematically denoted as = −1 . Winer [40] proposes another reference-price model which sums past prices and observed price. Exponential smoothing is the most commonly used and empirically validated reference-price mechanism in the literature.
We introduce a new memory-based reference-price model, inspired by information weighting function proposed by Baucells et al. [3] and bounded memory decision theory (Bitran and Mondschein [10] ). Based on empirical research and regression analysis, this function shows that if reference price is a weighted average of past price, then more than 80% weight should be given to the first (purchase price) and the last price in a time series, which means that consumers format and update their current reference price merely dependent on those two prices (i.e., first-end rule).
Assumption 2. Let p denote the observed selling price vector and customers' memory window is and let p − denote the first price vector in the consumers' current memory window; then a reference-price updating mechanism is given by
where 0 ≤ < 1 denotes the memory parameter and captures how strongly the reference price depends on the first price in the past periods. We refer to ≥ 1 as the length of consumers' memory window. When = 1, reference price equates recent price; that is, = p −1 which is a special case of Ghemawat et al. [2] by setting = 0. When = ∞, which means that customers will remember the first price indefinitely, in most situations, 1 ≤ < ∞ < ∞; that is, consumers have finite memory window and will forget and update the initial price they remembered.
So the optimal dynamic pricing policy for the retailer is the solution to the following optimization problem:
In the following analysis on two and products, we will only discuss the situation of 0 > * for simplicity, which means that we only focus on ( , ) = − + ( − p). And the situation of 0 < * can be dealt with using the same method.
Two Products.
In the two-product case, the demand of each product is given by
The transition of the reference price is given by
The retailer chooses a pricing policy that maximizes the total revenue from the two products. Hence, the Bellman equation we need to solve for the optimal policy is given by * ( ) = max 2 , ) ) , 
For proof, see the appendix.
From Proposition 3, we can see that if 1 = 2 = 0.5, then * 1 = * 2 and the steady-state price is symmetric. Moreover, if 1 = 1 or 2 = 1, that is, if only one of the products influences the store's price level, the optimal pricing policy of two products is the same as that of a single product. If 1 > 2 , then * 1 < * 2 which means that the retailer should set lower price for core products and set higher price for noncore products.
Proposition 4 shows that the optimal paths of two products have the same convergence properties as in single product. 
Proposition 4. Given an initial reference-price
− +1 = − +2 = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ = −1 = 0 = 0 ,
Extension to the -Products Case.
The method of obtaining steady state of optimal pricing policy described in Proposition can be easily extended for an arbitrary number of products . The steady state of optimal prices is the solution to a system of simultaneous equations, instead of the two given in (7).
Proposition 5.
In the -products case, the steady-state price for product is solved: (11)
And we get
Proof. This is similar to the proof of Proposition 3.
Comparison between Store-Level and Product-Level Pricing
In this section, we analyze the difference in revenue when a retailer selling fashion-like products chooses store-level pricing and product-level (Asvanunt and Kachani [37] ) pricing, respectively. To facilitate comparison, we focus on twoproduct case and assume that both the initial price and the total demand for each product are the same.
There are two pricing policies the retailer can choose. The first one, called product-level pricing, is that retailer assumes that the reference price is based on the product level and the optimal policy is to follow the pricing policy of the singleproduct case given in following model:
where ∏ ( , ) = ( − + ( − )) . The second one, called store-level pricing, is that retailer assumes that consumers form their reference price on whole store's products and the optimal policy is to follow the pricing policy of the two-product case given in model (6) . Figure 1 shows the optimal price path of both products and the reference price over time for 0 > * Figure 1 (a) and 0 < * Figure 1(b) , respectively. In both cases, our study indicates that the retailer will set a lower price for the core products than some noncore products when he prefers to choose the store-level reference-pricing policy. The reason why he is willing to abandon the potential profits from the core product is that he wants to lure more consumers to visit his stores, thus accelerating the purchase of noncore products which have less reference effects in price than the core products. Now, we would like to discuss the sensitivity of the influence factor , coupled with demand parameters , , and . To begin with, we consider the revenue discrepancy when the demand functions of two products have identical parameters apart from the weights . Figure 2 shows the revenue difference as a function of customers' memory windows and . Figure 2 (a) shows that the revenue difference is increasing in when 0.5 < 1 < 1. Figure 2(b) shows that the difference is zero when = 0.5 or 1 as analyzed in Section 4. Furthermore, the results are symmetric when = 0.5. Consequently, we only fix attention on the values of between 0.5 and 1. Figures 3(a), 3(b) , and 3(c) illustrate the effect of magnitude of demand , the demand price sensitivity , and magnitude of reference-price effects on the loss of revenue. The common trend is that the loss of revenue is initially increasing in 1 and then becomes decreasing in 1 as it approaches 1, for all values of , , and . Therefore, the loss is the greatest when 1 is somewhere between 0.5 and 1, as shown in those figures. In addition, Figures 3(a) and 3(c) show that the revenue loss is increasing as , get larger, but the loss becomes insignificant as gets larger.
Secondly, we think about the more realistic assumption that the demands for each product are not identical. Thus, in this case, we vary the demand parameters of the core product (assume it is product 1), while keeping the parameters of the other products fixed.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the effects of the magnitude of the demand and the magnitude of the sensitive demand of the core products on the loss of revenue, respectively. The results are no longer symmetric when 1 = 0.5. From  Figure 4 (a), we can easily see that if 1 < 2 , then the loss is the highest when product 1 is the core product and 1 > 0.5 and vice versa. Figure 4 (b) illustrates the effects of the price sensitivity of demand for the core product. With respect to 1 , we find that if 1 < 2 , then the loss is the highest when 1 < 0.5 and vice versa.
Conclusion
On FT market, the changing of the consumer's preference to products because of the changing fashion trend is the major cause of demand variations. When retailer sells multiple fashion-like products, he could set a lower price for a small number of core products to lure more consumers to arrive at his store and then to increase the sales of other noncore products. He accordingly will earn more profits.
In this paper, we develop a multiproduct dynamic pricing model based on first-end reference-price updating formation in FT industry. And we analyze the optimal policy's characteristic for two and fashion-like products. Consistent with the literature, our results showed that the value of the steady-state prices decreases with consumers' sensitivity to gains and losses. In contrast with previous literature, we find that the length of consumers' memory window affects the range of optimal price and retailers' profit. Meanwhile, by classifying the fashion products into core products and noncore products, we find that a retailer will increase its revenue if it chooses an optimal pricing strategy based on storelevel reference price instead of product level. Our results also suggested that customers' behavioral parameters such as length of memory window are important for a retailer to measure in order to determine its optimal pricing strategy. It influences the optimal price policy's steady state, speed of converge, and the retailer's long-term profit. So it is essential for a retailer to anticipate this parameter by marketing research and plan its pricing policy according to it. For future work, we intend to extend the results to the setting, where customers learn to adjust their expectations strategically. In addition, empirical work is needed to better understand consumer behavior with regard to repeated purchase.
Appendix
Proof of Proposition 3. As the proof of Proposition 3, the Euler equilibrium conditions (Fackler and Mario Miranda [42] ) for two products are
where state vector 
, . . . ,
. . .
, . . . , The maximum demand of product ( > 0):
Coefficient the price-demand sensitivity of product ( > 0):
Coefficient of reference effect when > ( > 0):
Coefficient of reference effect when ≤ ( ):
Expected optimal profit-to-go function *
:
The optimal price path of product 1 *
The optimal price path of product 2 (0 < < 1): The proportion of product when calculating the price level.
